System:2 Mod Media

™

PLM Series Aboveground Systems
by Sta-Rite®

Greatest capacity for least maintenance
The System:2 Mod Media™ aboveground system from
Sta-Rite® is the ultra-capacity filter ideally suited for
aboveground pools. The Mod Media design handles dirt
loads up to 15 times greater than sand filters of equivalent
size. Balanced flow tank hydraulics direct water through
each side of the filter module for uniform dirt loading.
This prevents clogging and captures more dirt between
cleanings to minimize maintenance time.

• You won’t clean often, but it’s easy when you do—just
rinse in place with a garden hose.

• Quiet, highly efficient pump options keep operating
costs low.

• Compact design fits easily in tight installations.

You may go an entire season before you need to clean
your PLM aboveground filter.

The System:2 strips away particles as small as 20 microns
(an average grain of beach sand is 100 to 2000 microns
in diameter!).

System:2 Mod Media

™

PLM Series Aboveground Systems

Top-mounted pressure gauge and information panels
are positioned for easy reading
Split tank design permits rinse-in-place cleaning—super
simple to achieve thorough cleaning fast
Posi-Ring® closure is safer, easy to secure properly
every time and lasts for years
System available with Sta-Rite® OptiFlo® Series
aboveground pumps

Spray-and-go simplicity
The System:2 Mod Media™ aboveground
system features a one-piece filter module that
simply drops into the easily accessible tank.
It’s foolproof! When cleaning is necessary,
just remove the lid (no tools are needed) and
spray-rinse the module while it is still in place.*
It only takes minutes to clean thoroughly and
get back into service fast.

Filter Performance
			
For Pools
Pump
(HP)

Filter Area
(Sq. Ft.)

up to (Gal.)
8 Hr. Turnover

SRPLM100OE

1

100

48,000

SRPLM100OF

1.5

100

48,000

SRPLM150OE

1

150

72,000

SRPLM150OF

1.5

150

72,000

Model

Operating Limits – Maximum continual operating pressure is 50 PSI.
For Pool/Spa (bather) applications, the maximum operating water
temperature within the filter is 104°F (40°C).

Convenience and versatility
The Mod Media’s small diameter footprint is the perfect fit for new
and retrofit installations. Interchangeable ports provide multiple
plumbing options and the modular filter tank permits quick change
of filter media. Contemporary styling and matte black finish appear
attractive in any pool setting.

Note: Turnover capacity based on filter

*Modules used in conjunction with certain pool/spa sanitizers may require

Available from:

soaking in special cleaning solutions.

One-year limited warranty. See warranty for details.
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